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r quartz sent to London for analyzation has returned 
$550 worth of gold to a ton ; on almost" unprece
dented yield.

Acadia College has opened th;s term with an 
unusually large attendance. The total number of 
students is 37. Of these 33 ard regular Under 
graduates, and 4 Partial-course men. fetcrul 
more students are expected.

A piece of quartz about lft. long, 6in. wide, and 
3in. in breadth, ono side of which is completely 
covered with gold has been picked up at Scott’s 
Farm on the old Truro road. It is now on exhi
bition at Halifax.

fiiendly country. The Cabinet at Washington 
no d<>ubt has n right to say that thu time has 
arrived when some ci cck ought to be put upon 
immigration. The presence of a large foreign 
tlemei t armed with political power may be in

convenient, especially at a time of civil war , but 
if this be Mr. Seward’s object, the subterfuge of 
a passport system, vexatious snd harassing to 
the poor foreigner, is only a proof of that rash
ness ami imprudence which Mr 6c ward mistakes 
for decision and vigor. Ti e notice necessarily 
affecte.fcvery European Stale, but yet we learn 
from LcrdLyon’e letter to Eail Russell, pub' 
iieHbd in last n’ght’s Grzcttc, that “ this notice 
hns been issued niihoilt any previous communi
cation on the part of the Secretary of State with 
n'.e, or so far as I know, with any of my col- 
loeignce, nor has it ns yet been officially com
municated to me.” This is a must uncivil and 
disrespectful act, and we infer that it is td be 
attributed to the extrtmely hostile views which 
Mr. Seward ;has always entertained towards 
England—f і lings which a c not likely to bo 
mollified by the freedom of speech wbi h prevails 
in this country, onJ whU-U-may have some in
fluence even in the Northern S’ates, unless Mr. 
Sen ard should follow up his passport system by 
prohibiting the importât! m of English 
papers.”

The Home Missionary Board will me<%in the 
Germ і in St. Baptist Chapel on Monday evening 
7ih mat., nt 8 o'clock. The management of our 
Union Societies are now by the vote of the 
Western Association under the charge of the 
Missionary Board. We hope to see a full meet
ing.

standing cF the Church with1 which be was oriri- 
иаГу connected, it is reasonable to suppose that 
he would bave obtained a regular letter of dis
missal. 4th. So far from apologising for the 
slanderous intimations in the “Visitor” ngniaet 
those gentlemen who were last winter published 
as hod-jibbers, the slanders were re-affirmed. 
We beg leave once more to state that not one of 
the brethren mentioned in that connection ever 
obtained one inch of land from the Governnu nt. 
They app ied for the land under a misapprehen
sion of «he terms of the law. Whm they became 
a war- of these, tb-ir applies i-ns wore withdrawn.

We would uho r- mark that Mr. Mi-Henry 
threw out a broad challenge to any one to bring 
anyl'.ing against his character. Had the debate 
not been brought to an abrupt tvrminat’on, this 
challenge would have been replied to, пгД re
plied to in such n manner as to prevent any 
future assertion on the part of Mr. McHenry, 
that “m defending Ins character he had no defi
nite charges to au-wer.”

On motion Resolved, I The meeting of tin,-committee was «utmost
That the Association meet on the tliin1 Thu"- 'tîm м’сьгіді

uay m SepLetnner. ti„n VLitor" which were met in the usual unratis-
ТьТГіо Constitution bo altered

according to the foregoing arrangements. opponents of that new-paper do not tnink that
The Committee to amend Article I of the Con- j ^ ^ allowed opportunity to correct misstate

ments or to refute charges brought against them. 
In a question such ns w as before the committee it 
is not only important but necessary that no check 

a full and tree debate. Our

1* appointe! oui expectations of a law to suppress 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors, atill we are 
not discouraged, and would recommend to all the

nersevering, till their hopesand expectations are 
crowned with the lull measure of success. And 
while we rejoice in all that has been done by 
moral suasion, yet wc are convinced that nothing 
short ot a stringent prohibitory law, can ever rid 
our country of this direful scourge—Intemper
ance.”
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atitution Report,
That they have not met, and request to stand

nd Report at next Association.
The Committee on Education report :
1 bt. Resolved—•* That the social, moral and re

ligious progress of the ministry, the churches, 
and the country at large, is deeply implicated in 
the exertions of this Association to advance

shall be put upon
readers wili learn with astonishment that while 
Mr. A. W. Masters was on his feet the previous 
question was moved». The chairman put the 
question, and so in this manner a stop was put to 
the debate. The amendments to the resolution in 
support of the “ Vbitor” were lost, and the reso
lution itself carried. —і ■

The remainder of tlic business of the Association 
trantacted on Tuesday writh unusual di»*otch.

I G. F. Miles, Chairman.
The Committee on Sabbath Schools report,

• Tiiut owing to the imperfect statistics, fur- 
pisWd ’ у глину of the churches, andin some in- 
st » ne? s i he entire absence of any statistical in
fo. ur’.'ion wild ver, they arc enabled to give an 

report on the stale of Sabbath Schools

.A Bio Nugget.—It appears from all accoun's 
that the Nova Scotia Gold Mince are really rich. 
We find the following in the Halifax Journal of 
Monday last :

Saturday last a large piece of 
quartz rock, richly interspersed with gold, which 
was disco*, ered by Mr. DeWolfe, son of T. A S. 
De Wolfe, Esq., of this city, near Marshall’,., 
on the Eastern Road, last Friday. The piece 
nf quartz is about eighteen inches square, and 
from ihrcH to f-iur inches in thickne.-s. It was 
lyina upon
discovered, and had evidently 
by some a-lion of nature from a large bowler, 
or vein, of quartz. The gold makes its appear
ance in many places upon the surface of the 
quartz, and in laige pieces. It is considered 
by those who have seen it to lie by far the 
richest and m ist valuable nugjfet yet discover
ed in th1! Province, 
age for Nova ScUia. There appears to be no 
limit to the extent of our go!d mines, and 
their productiveness mi y bo fairly expected to 
prove equally remarkable.

I general and ministerial education.
2nd. Resolved—That the advantages hitherto 

resulting from our Insiitution at Fredericton, 
should stimulate us to more vigorous efforts in

We saw on
11! i .mu ted with our denomination, but hope 

in future churches wiil be more careful to give a 
lull and compl ue report, relative to all depart
ments of S-i'.'bailt School#, in order that the du» 

nonually know whether these 
< s of the church of God are in a healthy 

, hy condition. Fourteen churches have 
roi jv'-n auv statistical information relative to 

:• Snblmtn Schools; but a few of these have 
iL-1 .Sihbn '1 Schools in connection with 

. chill ri

I :

liy six in the evening we were on our way home.
Wc cannot but contrast the concluding scenes 

of the debates on “ periodicals” at the two Asso
ciations. The readers of the “ Watchman" almost 
wept ovc.- our description of that touching ?ptcta- 
cle which was witnessed at Sjt. Martin’s. Now wc 
assure our readers that there was nothing at all 
touching or melting in the spectacle of a debate 
brought to a'sudden close by putting the previous 
question while a speaker was on his feet. How
ever, as that former effect:ng spectacle became ri- institutions were pericction itself—hastens in the 
dicalous by subsequent event.-, so we have no dax of trouble to change all this and adapt Irer- 
dcubt that this latter ridiculous scene wiü yet be 8P|f after the model ef Austria. Here the as 
regarded as of importance, affording as it .dee* м sumption of unconstitutional power by the 

method of checking the fi*v ut- ■ the suspension of the habeas corpus
act, the adoption of military law in some of the 

1 Slatcp, the arrest of women for political offences, 
the suppression of tbo freedom of the press, and 
the right of free speech, the establish mint of a 

po ice and lastly the introduction of à

this good cause.
3rd. Resolved—That while we are grateful 

for p ist success, we feel that the time has fully 
come when ihe denomination should sympathize 
and more thoroughly combine its exertions to 
enlarge and improve its educational operations.

4tb. Resolved—That the Committee of Man
agement be so enlarged as to be better qualified 
to deal with this important matter, and to sug
gest and carry into effect some efficient plan of 
Action.

5th. Resolved—That the following gentlemen 
be added to the present Committee :—Asa Coy, 
Esq., Hon. James Steadman, Richard Phillips.
A. D. Yerxn, Esq., Rev. P. O. Rees, John Ferris, 
Esq., M. R. P.. G. W. Hoben, Esq., Hon. W.
B. Kinnear, E.^unt, T. McHenry, C. D. Everett, 
Esq., John Fished, Esq., N. 8. D.eMill, Esq., 
Revs. A. 1). Thomson, S. Robinson, I. E. Bill, 
E. B. DuMilJ, A. M., E. Cady, E. Clay, M. 1)., 
T. W. Craw left A. M., Hon. A. McL. Seely, A. 
H. Gilinor, Esq., M. P. P., Hon. W. H. Steves.

Your Committee is pleased to learn that Acadia 
College it in a highly flourishing condition, re
garding the number of lia students, and thrt its 
financial prospects are 
commend it anew to the confidence and support 
of the people.”

the surface of the ground when 
been detachedTha American Passport System.

The eyes of Europe are fixed *» onderingly ou 
America. Ttiis the country once so boastful of 
her liberty and «‘nlightcnment, where every 
citizen was the equal of a king—"whose govern
ment was the wisest and Irest on earth—whose

Ol unlit

1 wo or three of which are said 
ous state. The following is a 

m1 n of the information gathered from the 
j of the c!.arches. Twenty churches re- 
iV Sabbnih Schools having 23 Superintend- 

an -, -11 Teachers, 1832 Scholars, and 19 Li-

t This is truly a golden

sp

example of a new 
teieuce of opinions at Baptist A sociutions. The Halifax Chronicle says that Mr. John 

Patch, who cla:med ’he honor of be;ng the origi
nal inventor of the steam screw propellor, died at 
the Poor House in Y armouth, N. S., on the 27th

bn . s cout iming 4680 volumes. Only two
Sal)! Schools report the disiributiun of re- 
h"g;r i ; jc.-iding. One of which has distributed 
Г JOG papers, and 4500 pages of tracts; the 

h e distributed 1900 papers and 5000 pages 
of tracts. One school also reports as having 
expei.T’d $418. Your committee feel that 
ehuivu.smust he aware of the vast importance 
of training up tiie young in the institutions of 
thu Sabbath School, ns the most efficient one for

The Discussion on the “Visiter.”
DOMESTIC).We bad hoped that the discussion pn ш ws- 

at the Association held a: Keswick, would
ult.

pappra
have been so complete as to have rendered un- 
n cessary any subsequent allusion to them. We 
have been disappointed however ; end as we 
believe the vote on the Visitor was taken under

pis#port system have followed each other in rapid 
succession. Engltshm- n sec in these nets, 
though perhaps they were necessary in the ex
traordinary condition of the country, the failure 
of the whole democratic system.

The following article from the London “P -st” 
the organ of Lord Pslmerst n, wil> bo read with 
interest. The discourtesy alluded to l as 1 tely 
called forth nn apology from Secretary Seward. 
This article is particularly important as showing 
the necessary consequence cf the passport system 
in diverting the flour of emigration from the 
United States to these Provinces

Golu at the City Hospital.—Dr. Hume 
to-dvy discovered gold bearing quar z near the 
Hospi'al. Wc have s« cn some fine specimens 
which afford every indication that gold maybe 
found in abundance in that locality. Persons 
have been engaged prospecting and bieaking tie 
quartz. Gold exerywhere is now the cry.

The Presbyterian Witness says that Gen. Mc- 
Lellan is a Nova' cotian, a native ofPictou, and 
that he has many relatives still Uv!ig in that vi-

Walking on Gold.—Nova Scotia appears to 
be on abed of gold. The people cannot dig a 
cellar, or a sewer, but the yellow stuff presutteit
self to their notiee. The following are the last 
accounts which we take from the Halifax Record
er—

Svssex Exhibition.—Ti c great event of the 
u eek is the great Provincial Exhibition opened 
y< sterday at Sussex Vale. Thousands of visitors 
from all parts of this and the neighbouring Pro
vinces arc exp cted to attend. Articles which re
ceive a prize tor excellence arc to be forwarded to 
the World’s Fair nt London next year. Our Vol- 
vnteers are lookmg forward w:th great anxiety to 
the intcrcolpni. 1 shooting match which comes off 
Friday. The successful competitors at the Nora 
Sootia contest will bo there to test the skill of 
New Brunswickers. The prize granted by the Go
vernment is a silver U.a valued nt $250.

More Gold.—Thé NewjL says : Specimens of 
the genuine article found ii. the Parish of Norton, 
may be t-een ut the Ossekong ttatioft, Hampton. 
We also learn that gold has been found in several 
other localities, but as yet we have only seen the 
Norton article.

Post Office Thieves.—A correspondent of the 
Freeman complains of the loss of a lette/ contain
ing $100 4-nt by 1 im to Mr. Scovil from Mirami- 
chi. There are not Ives than six money letters 
m'esieg on the route between that place and this 
City since the tipr'ng opened.

Insult to an Amebican.—The St. Croix Berald 
says that Lieut. W П. Walcott, of the 17th Regi
ment, United''States Infantry, was Insulted at 
Woodstock, on his journey to Uoulton by way of 
St. Andrews Railroad.

University Scholarships.—The University 
Scholarship for Kent County Grammar School has 
been awarded to Mr. James Douglaa Piiinney, of 
Richibucto ; and for Westmorland Giammar 
School to Mr. Ward Chapman Perrigo, of Moncton, 
without competition.— Notes.

Tnv. Breakwater.—We understand that the 
contract for extending the Breakwater whaif has 
been awarded to Mr. J. Г. McKay for £5,628.— 
Nbkr.

! false impressions, we now proceed to correct such 
impressions without any fear of being silenced 
liy “ tlie previous question.” We also feel dis
inclined to waste notes of a reply which we had

1 ace inp ishing that purpose. Finally your com# 
mitten would recommend for the use of our Sab
bath Sclioola, the •' Sabbath School Bell” ami 
the “ Young Reaper,” a monthly Baptist paper, 
and trust that r.t the next Session of the Associ
ation we may nonce a large increase in the nuin- 

f our Sabbath Schoo's and hence a deeper 
iiueresi in this institution of God.

brightening. We would

I. E. Bill, Chairman.
Interesting remarks were mode by Revs. 8. 

Robinson, C. Spurden, D. D., A. D. Thomson, 
J. C. Huid, M. D.

Brother Dow on behalf • f the new Southamp
ton Church, presented the Society with the 
of £2 Is. 8d., unappropriated fun,d-i in the hands 
of Rev. T. l'odd, collected for Union purposes.

On motion resolved—That the Report of the 
Education Society lie inserted in the Minutes.

At the close of the business Brother Joseph 
Masters, from Virginia, gave some very import
ant statistics of the progress ol Baptist principles 
in that State, and the effect produced on all 
denominations by the war.

On motion of Rev. J. C. Hurd, unanimously 
resolved ;—

That the hearty thanks of this Association be 
lendered to the Brethren and friends nt Keswick 
for ihe whole-hearted manner in which they have 
entertained the ministers and delegates during 
ihe present session.

Prayer and Benediction by Moderator, and 
the Association adjourned to meet with the 
church at New Castle, Grand Lake, on the third 
Thursday in September, 1862.

intended to make.
The charges brought ag.r.nst the “Visitor" 

were subtiaotially the following
1st. That its Editor had contemptuously re

fused to in'ert an advertisement sent by the 
Marsh Bridge Church.

2nd. That the “ Visitor” had become the pro
perty of Mr. T. McHenry, although esemance.' 
had been given that the paper should be pieced 
only in the hands of one in whom the denomi- 
nat.on had confidence.

3rd. That the “ Visitor” had become intimately 
connected with a political party.

4th. That the “Visitor” had unnecessarily 
plunged into party politics.

These charges were thus met :—
In reference to the first, it was stated that the 

advertisement alluded to had been eent with 
mont y to pay for its insertion ; that this was an 
insult to Mr. T. McHenry, and that on this ac
count tliu advertisement was “ kicked out.” To 
this we would eay that the reason alleged at the 
time for this refusal was one very different and 
fur more neural. We further beg leave to state 
Lhat at the time when U«at advert «remet t was 
sent, Mr. McHenry’s connection with the “ Vic
tor” was icgardetl by those who sent that notice 
as merely nominal, and 'designed to check die- 
content in certain quarters.

With regard to the second charge, Mr. Me- 
Horry maintained that I e was nn honest man, 
and for a number of years had been a consistent 
member of i Baptist Church. Thtee statements, 
however, if true, did not exactly prove that he 
enjoyed ihe confidence of the denomination.

In reply to the third charge, it w as stated that 
the financial con'.lit! on oftlîb “ Visit or** last year 
was one of peril; that Mr. McHenry, with the 
aid of funds furnished him, uri-.'"anted the “Colo
nial Empire,” and that the connection belwet-n 
the two pipers was necessary fur the safety of 
the former, if we misunderstood remarks made 
in this connection we will be happy to oorrve; 
the mistake. The charge і ; thus admvteil The 
excuse will mislead r.o one.

in reply to the fourth charge we were ir-atcd 
to a lengthened political discussion, in wl.i h û 
was affirmed that the leader of the Gov mum •:«

b

R. Lunt, Chairman.
Moved by Brother F. A. Cosgrove,
" Whereas the majority of the members of 

t -■ Colon Board are also members of the Homo
M; si-.a Board,

Лі; . V «-rem the duties of botli can be mu re 
thoroughly carried on, and the great object we 
have in view be more surely attained by unity of 
action, tli- n-forc

lie solved,—That the business of the Union 
Society be place . under the control of the Hume 
Mission Board, and that Solomon Hersey Esq., 
be add о»’ '.u that Board.

Carried 'Unanimously.
The Committee on Homo Missions report
“ That the Home Mission operations are in a 

health y condition, and that ibe Society has now 
£. ■ botirers in the field, the result ol which will 
not be Jolly known until the great day of accoun*. 
Ami when we remember the author of th;s Mis
sion, who s id “ Un,” and the bounds appointed 
ev :: from Jerusalem to all the world, therefore 

■Res™ lved, that all who hove been bene fitted by 
this hciven appointed means be invited and urg' d 
to rei.vwed zeal and activity in this God honor- 
in ; cause, until the Macedonian cry is converted 
into “ Glory to God in the Highest !”

B. Jewett, Chairman.
Appropriât' remarks were made by Rev’ds. 

j. G. Harvey, S. March, W. M. Edwards or«d 
Brother Uickafn, giving iulcresting accounts 
o\ the progress vf the missions in Bathurst, 
St. Andrews, Pisk'.hegon, and Bl.ssville Mira*

The і iinmittct: • n Uni-«n Society Report.
“ Wc find about 80 Union Societies are 

forme.! in the Eastern and Western churches of 
the Associations of New Brunswick, and that 
they have paid since the adoption of the Union 
plan about *3.400, and about $1000 subscribed 
not collected. We regard that Bro. Todd hr.s 
been indefatigable in his labours, and as be pro
poser tendering now his resignation of the agen
cy, we would leive it with tbo Association to 
a , t such means aatt.ey may deem advisable 
fur the perpetuity of this most excellent sysiem 
for c-iHecting fund^ for the various objects em
braced in the Union.

“ We are not aware that civil war affords on 
excuse f«>r in’.eruaiionl discourtesy. The Cabinet 
at Washington may have excellent reason for the 
introduction vf a passport system. The occupa 
tiou of spies on board the Atlantic steamships 
would be both useless and expensive il the indi 
vidual who hod been favored with the attentions 
of the federal detective could, upon landing 
quietly go about his business, just os in those 
days when New York was the great emporium of 
European immigration. There is something so 
odious in the name of spies, that we do Mr. Se
ward the justice of believing that even he would 
be unwilling, except in cases of extreme necessity 
to arrest any moividueI, whether native Arneri- 

foreigner, upon euch testimony. The

The laborers engaged, during the past week, 
in excavating for a drain in Argyle street, ob
served strong indications of the presence ot gold 
in the vicinity, end we learn that a small quantité 
of the prectois metal has actually been obtained.

A piece of quartz, about a foot long, 6 in. 
wide, and 3 in. in breath, one side of which is 
completely covered with gold, was picked up 
yesterday, at Scott’s farm on the old Truro road 
by a young man belonging to this city, 
on exhibition to-day at the counting-ho 
A. S. Dewolf, Esq. .

The most beautiful specimen of gold-bearug 
quartz we, have yet rdteived from Tangier, was 
shown tous this morning by John Duffus, Esq, 
It is valued at thirty-two dollars.

P. E. Island —We lear n from the Itlander, that 
steps aie bung taken by the Government of P. E. 
Island to secure a representation of the products 
yt that bland at the Great Exhibition at London 
next year.

The Award of the Commission which, lately eat 
at Roth say provokes a great deal of discussion h 
the Island.

It was 
use of T.

absence of a passport will now become a criminal 
offerer. The man who may have talked loudly 
or foul.ably about LCC«ss"or, unless armed with 

ilificatv cf ivy ally from a United Stales
minister or consul, must either return to the port 
from which he started or go to some federal for
tress as s Siatf trisoner. But according to Mr. 
Sewtrd’s edict, no American is to leave Iris 
country without the permission of the Secretary 
ot Slate. 'Iheobjecl.no doubt, is to prewnt 
sympathizers in tho North from conveying ii for. 
mslionor any other ns»i»tauce to the insurgents. 
If the Americans are content to endure this 
sysiem of oppre-sion, Englishmen can only ex
press their astonishment and regret. But Mr. 
Seward, by n stroke of the pen, 1ms completely 
e’e troyed the - r e source to which the United 
Suiett vwe what re ntine of tht-iv strength and 
great nt*ss—Enslnh, Irish, Germans and Sw. des 
—have settled in the United Sta-ен. After a

THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE.
The Christian Watchman is now the property 

Committee, the names of whose members we
MR. A.’.M ■ ST EUS, I MU. F. A. COSGROVE 

L. MeMANN, I MU. G.N. ROBINSON
MR. M. LAWRENCE, j MR. і CIIALONER 
MR N. S. DbMILL, j MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
RKV. G. MILKS.—Moncton. Westmorland to. 
RF.V. GEO. 6EKLY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV 1). McKEAN,—Satkville, Westmorland Co. 
REV. t: &RAWLEY,—8t. John.
REV. I. WALLACE,Carleton.
It EV. I RO>V Е,—8t Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charl«»‘te Co. 
REV. H. DUFFY.—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

Neither Tenon s nor Proprietors
satisfied with the results arrived at.

MR. RotiBEnv.—Wo Icain the office attached to the 
dwelling house of Mr. R. C. Minette, E1 iot Row, 
was entered on Thursday night last, and robbed of 
a theodolite, a watch, about $12 money, betides 
some encient com, and other articles.—Nbkr.

Railway Matters.—A good deal has been 
said ділі written of late nbout IVtilways, and the 
propriety of this Province engaging in the work 
uf cxtvi rimi at the present time. Invicxvofthe 
state of th : financial system of the couniry, the

short peri.iil o! res lie» .; tl.ojr generally bemme qu.d'iu, U one Ural d- s-ree much attention 
1 , , and careful consideration upon- the part of our

naturalised, and l-,st every vestige of their or.gi- |( gyat(.ri. h U s.iitl thnt at ti e rccer.t meeting 
n 1 riuitona'ity an ! 11! gimce. Mr. Seward can- 0f *he Ex-1- mire Council, ihe well-known Juveph 
not endu eih * d« lay r.t obtaining an alien act, Nelson, on behelf of on English Company, anli- 

efricae ous I milted some propositions upon the subject of an 
Intel-colonial Railway.

A Fr« dmeton contemporary broadly Lints 
that tin- views of Mr. Nelson were favourably en- 
lertained by our Governin'nt, but the Courier 
says it is si ibfied tiï.t such slatemeaf has no 
foundation in fact; a movement, however, і-» be» 
ing made in connection with Provincial Railway 
Diallers, which,wc hope, will not be barren of re
sults. The question has been long agitated, and 
it is high time so ne definite understanding was 
arrived at. W ithin a few days this Province has 
been visited hy several gentlemen deeply inter
ested in Railyway works, (financially and other
wise) and their presence among us seems to have 
again set the bell in motion. Among these were 
Mr. Giles, well known as being connected at one 
time wi h Messrs, Peto, Betts, Brassey & Co; ; 
Mr. Nelson, who o:ice visited this Province in 
tliu capacity of Secretary to Lord Bury ; Mr. 
Watkv-s, Agent of the unfortunate Grand Trunk 
Railway ; ami a Mr. Boat es, of London. The 
nbovo named gunlmen, accompanied by R 
Jardine, Esq., Hon. S. L. Tilley, and Hon. C. 
Watters, have proceeded to Canada for the pu- 
pose, it ii said, of discussing with the Canadian 
Government the whole Iluilway system of the 
North American Provinces, with the view of 

nging about the work of connecting them by 
Railway upon the most economical and beneficial 
plan.- -[G.obc.

Canada.—It is again asserted that additional 
'roops aie to bo sent to canada. Military stores 
are being shipped from England in unusuaUy 
large quantities. The London Timet ot 8ep. 13th 
says :—“ Tho hired transport Conway yesterday 
went alongside VVoolw ich pier, ;n preparation to 
snip gvue end 'tower s ores, and will receive 700 
tons o! gunpowder for Quebec. Fhe is expected to 
sa’T from Woolwich on Wednesday next The 
AvoscVa 1ms also arrived at Woolwich pi-*r to 
ship war stores for Halifax.

A Street Railway is in process of soustraction at 
Montreal.

be addressed to Mr(ПГ Ail letters on bubinese to 
A. UoegrovD, 8t. John. N B.

TERMS."
$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 
25.00

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address, 
25 copies, “

AGENTS. A very important quest ion to Canada, just now, 
the Montreal Advertiser, is, “ who shall

but he adop-e іїіС • ііьі-г and more 
mode of declaring that no foreigner shad laid 
i t the United Si'-ma who lia* nut a “ pis-jwrt 

1 і.'іі-гі his own gover ment, coumev-igned by n 
United S'ates Minister or Consul.” Must the

Fredericton, . .e • Wilmot Guion.
Upper Gegetown, . • Amasn Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, . . T. T. Trites
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G.A.Simptum-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John sVNichol.
Caileton, St. John, . . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Corner, Albeit Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, 
St. Andrews, . . Murk Young, Esq.
St. George, . . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls. 8t. George, George Allen.
Pc afield, . A. J. Bucknam
Hopewell Cape, .... Wm. S. Calhoun 
Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner
W. Piince, О-пегвІ Agent. Moncton
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co 
Joseph H. D)kemau, Up’r Kingsclear, York Co. 
Wm. Swim, .... Blisefield, Miramiebi.

Canterbury, York. 
, . Woodstock. 
. . Fredericton.

move the gram crop ? There was a large crop re
çu і cd m Canada West ; there is a large fleet arri
ving f.on. England seeking freight ; but there sre 
no buyers of grab?, and the present prospect is 
that the crop w V romain in the hands of the grow-

“Tory;" that the “Colonial Empire” was
Liberal; and that the Gjver.:tod.u h,d vainly 
made efforts to purchase his (T, McHenry’s) 
euppo. i by offering him a number of offices. We 
failed, however, to perceive in this poliucat 
speech any justification of tho “ Visitor’»” politi-

poor Irishman who has saved money to join his 
relatives and friends in Illinois or Michigan pro
ceed to Dubliu first to get a passport from “ his 
own government”—eiih-r Lord Carlisle or Sir 
Robert Pit l—and tbuu pay a fee f r the counter 
signature of a United Slates Consul P Docs 
Mr. Seward intend so far to recognise the 
“Know Nothing policy” as to place a prohibitory 
duty in the shape of a passport system o:ithe im
portation of the very men. many of whom hi в 1 
probability, would as rea- ily join the federal army 
as car a day’s wages at less hazar«!ous and ex- 
ciliiirlakîrf^4Jatesi Amvrtom consuls have 
the gift of i»*ce;iaining by inspiration the political 
sympathies of a-і intending emigrant tho whole 
process must p.uve au ubsurd bu*, offensive farce.

The result, of course, cannot be doubted. That 
stream of emigration which so unacoountab'y has 
Proceeded from Great Bri'ain to North America 
will be directed t i Canada, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scot-a. We shall no longer hear of two 
hundred thousand British subjects landing in a 
year at New Yoik and only n few thousands at 
Qoebt-c. The numbers will be reversed, and the 
streugtii. population and prosperity of Canada 
will receive augmcniation in the same propor
tion. When no sound of war shall be heard

ers, and the shipping will return without cargoes. 
The large bouses in Montreal which have hid erto 
been the chief buyers and shippers of gram, made 
onorraou* losses on their winter and spxing pur
chases, and are either not able or not willing to 
purchase to a-rive, although they would be wü- 
l*"ng to buy in this me kcL The farmer hoe been 
accustomed to sell at home ; American buyers rre 
not *u the Market, and the price in Europe ia too 
low to leave a margin for Canadian shippers, un- 
léss western holders are willing to come into the 
open market, and submit to a reduction of their 
present views From present appearances the Ca
nadian wheat crop wiU be locked up, bringing 
disaster upon the business of the country .**

Bh’tish Columbia.—From the d!stant Р*сіИ° 
colonies wc have dates to the 27th August.

J. S. Harris and J. J. Majors, of the ТГ. S 
Boundary Comm'esior, who have been engaged 
in rnming'a boundary between Washington 
r’.tory and British Columbia have completed thur 
work and have left for Washington to Report. 1 be 
English- Commissioners a~e atill at work. The sur
vey is expected to be completed this season.

W. J. BlaKeney, Chairman.
AddreBses were delivered by Brethren Todd, cal career.

The a guments brought forward in support of 
the claims of the “ Visitor” were the following :

la'. It was urged that since Mr. Bill had pur
chased the “ Visitor” a refusal to regard it a* 
the Organ ol the Association would be unjuat. 
To this we would have replied that tho purchase 
money wae neve: ру*Ці and even, if it bad b-en, 
such a purchase wdultî not justify the AeeocUiion 
in recognizing the “ Visitor" ps its Organ after 
the douominstion had ceased to hive any control

Curry, Bill, and Edwards.
Prayer by Rev. G. R. Campbell. 
Adjourned.

Afternoon Session.
Met at 3 P. M., pursuant to adjournment.
0n motion Resolved that Rev. A. D. T’hom- 

bog he added to the Education Committee.
Th».Committee on Foreign Missions Report.
“ W-o bave always acknow ledged the duty ol 

eendiqg'the gospel to tho perishing heathen, 
though it is to be regretted that we have so im
perfectly discharged that duty.

While “ the field is tho world,” Burmah in an 
especial manner appeals to us for help. No Mis
sion has morn frequently attracted our attention 
than that which has been established in Burmah. 
Here the sons of our own soil have successfully 
proclaimed the gospel. In no other heathen land 
can wo point to souls saved through our instru
mentality. At this time Brother Crawley in 
view of the growing demands of the Henthadu 
Burmah Misaion, and especially fn view of threa
tened financial embarrassment urges u« to help

J C. Dow. . . . 
Wilmot Guiou, - 
JohnGuoiu.

Notice. over that paper, directly or indirectly, and after 
the paper had ceased to be the kponent of the 
sentiments and opiai ms of the m^'ist people. 

2nd. It was also strongly urged that the As-

Subscribers to the Christian Wachman, will 
be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a printed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
tho number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty nbout sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will 
the paper for eight months, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terms are cash iv advance.

bii

sociation should receive the “ Visitor” ss its 
Organ because Mr. Bill was a good man and bad 
preached the Gospel with great power and euc- 

Now, no doubt, Mr. Bi l is a good man,

Ter*receive Nova Scotia.—The most favorable accounts con
tinue to reach us of the goldmines ;u the neigh
bouring Province. An English company have 
made extensive preparations for working a claim 
they have purchased some miles west of HaVfrX 
The London Mining Journal gives some interest
ing accounts of the operations of this company. It 
says, "it is expected that the whole of the ma
chinery ліЦ he in work on the new gold field 
within six weeks of the present time. Borne Very 
experienced Australian gold miners will accom
pany the machinery and superintend its erection

and a successful preacher, but this does not 
place the Association under obligation to recog
nize as its Organ a paper not un-ter his control, 
n bich has formed such singular connections, and 
during the last nine months has pursued eo

Cliristiim IWiIjmim. The Rock Cieek and American creek nrnes are 
wholly to tho North of the boundary l:ne. Settlers 
are already occupy:ng this district on both eid®8 
of t'ne boundary.

Reports from the Gold Mines are most favorable- 
In Candca County there aie men who have e n 
on'y three or four months mining who have o 
tained as much os ten thousand dollars m dus 
Some claims have paid as high as from $-00 ° 
$500 per day, and many that at present Te 
from $100 to $200. The news from the country 
is far more exciting than any that hss yet been re
ceived, and new discoveries have been made every

Accounts from Salemkamu"* are most cn®our 
gmg. Mr. Marshall, late of the El Dorado 8a ^ 
is working a claim that is paying from $1 
$200 per day. Several others ere reported as 
ing fully as well.

either iu N .rrit or South, it will be impossibleSAINT JOHN, N. B., GCT. 2. 1861.
for any American government to recall the policy 
of exclusion which Mr- S ward has inaugurated. 
Emigration, like many other things, as often 
depends upon pbpuhir caprice as upon any pecu-

, ------------------------------------ .singular a career.
tH gia1'jmg to earn t al t e The Western Association. 1 W« v.ieli Кіто to correct some m aitatemenu

.îrab/sûckZ'b cnnnectifm Whh individual A”^  ̂\
' , not roon be firgotven. Ihe passage up on toe1MAN wa8 0:iginntcd by the Government. The

churcites, for the support of native preachers beaut;fnl Biver Samt John was delightful ; tk<> Government had nothing 'whatever to do with liar advantages which o.ie country may be sup- and working, us the promoters of the projtiet are 
under the dif.ction of Brother Arthur Cradle,. ^ ,,iela,n from Fredericton to Keewiok dis- . . . , he W\tcUMaS, directly or indi- po«4 to ,,orates over another. The present determined that nothing shall be wanted to Ihor-
have not been dispensed in vain-but that the .„fc lhc mode of dob.ira on some , Th„t tlr, WatcbmaM made o.e of condition o, affitra in .he United State, certainly ОТ«Ь'У comnitretol value of these most re-
entire preacher, thu. employed h.v^been .«c * thc dhpetednovel and memorable ; the |- ^ of •- V.enor1' in oger. no very gr,„ , mpta.i ,n ,= British e ni- "%**** i , . _
ceraful in their Inboura, return 10 Freds, teton in conniry wagon. «oeable‘ drcuhlion The .1-tomcat i, fhbe.' grant,. Lv,.d may be cheap and produelive і1 Иallfa,' Kf°U’ , У.' „V ,

We earnestly recommend to the .he ehnrche, and romaniie . thc u,p home intermingled wt.h, °* , f f, had |timlted th„ Mr. „cHem, ! bat Englishmen -honld the, go there, nil, find “f”1 „Bt" 7
the c aim. of this Mission, and hope that the re- religious eoivioes and nlea.ant and p-oambie con- , . ™ . ... .1 . ................ ..... . . tention. Large number. n.e ha,.cr.ing to .he spot.quest of Brother A. Crawley will be complied "rLon. a fit eoneluL to arelijoo, anniver- ... not n momb-, of - Uap,. et Church. We m-! Ind ™r.o^ Hhnrtv Th ‘ri, «= learn that Mc.ra. VoLcvd, Sibley &Co.nc„
V. „V tima.ed that Mr. McHenry wa. not repnfnr'y a j of ordinary lau and persona, liberty. The .nenta 0peratingat Tangier, struck gdd at the depth of 60

E. B. DeM.i-L, Chairman. " D'r. f-„urdcn, chahmnn of tho A.-ociation pre- church member. We had understood from vn- j of CeOnd i will become better known anil bettor feet| and pros„Mt5 arc considered good."
On mo.ion Resolved, • elded With dignity nnd impartiality. Wc would rioua quarters, that he had been voted lntotl.ej appreciated, and bogand will re alt, m lier aile- ; It U said that gold in small quavtitiee haa been
That the Aseocialion meet next year on Thura- not he justified, however, in saying an much, f the Germain Street Church without preaenting the glance thousands of subjects who otlmrwise obtained in eicnvating for a drain in Argyle street, 

day instead ot Saturday. chairman of the committee on the '• Uhrietian Viai- usual letter. Had he been n member in good might have resorted ;o n foreign and never тегу Halifax. An exchange eaya that tho Tangier
4
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